THANK YOU FOR OUR FIRST SUCCESSFUL YEAR

As we celebrate the one year anniversary of our Meeting Group we have to reflect on what has made it such a success…Our Vendors and Members. The Wiregrass Meeting Group would like to thank all of our Vendors and Sponsors because without you, our Group would not have the success of the past year.

This issue is filled with all of the events and seminars we that have been made possible because of our Vendors and Members.

Thank you again and we look forward to becoming a Chapter with your continued support!

VALUE OF SCTE MEMBERSHIP

Members of the SCTE are operators to vendors in the telecommunications industry. The SCTE provides professional development projects, certifications, and applied science information.

The SCTE provides Live Learning Seminars, local tech training sessions, Cable Games, Vendor Shows, Golf Tournaments and many other interesting events to help you succeed in your career.

Visit the SCTE website for more membership benefits at www.scte.org
2011 TECHNICAL TRAINING SESSIONS

July 27th Technical Training Session at the Wiregrass Technical College in Fitzgerald, GA
Technical Sessions presented by Triveni, Alpha, and Trilithic.

December 7th Technical Training Session at Moultrie Technical College in Moultrie, GA
Technical Sessions presented by Aurora, Trilithic, Intro Trans, and Arris.

2011 VENDOR DAY
2012 CABLE GAMES AND VENDOR DAY

Wiregrass Meeting Group 2nd Vendor Day & 1st Cable Games was held March 13, 2012 at the James H. Rainwater Conference Center in Valdosta, GA.
2012 WGMG CABLE GAMES WINNERS

METER READING WINNERS
1ST PLACE  - JOHNNY HOLBROOK
2ND PLACE – WYATT REEVES
3RD PLACE – RANDY MILLER

FIBER SPLICING
1ST PLACE  - JOHNNY HOLBROOK
2ND PLACE - ROCKY WINGO
3RD PLACE – DAVID SMITH

DROP SPLICING
1ST PLACE  - JOHNNY HOLBROOK
2ND PLACE - RANDY MILLER
3RD PLACE – AMANDA RENTZ

COAX SPLICING WINNERS
1ST PLACE  - JOHNNY HOLBROOK
2ND PLACE – AMANDA RENTZ
3RD PLACE – ROCKY WINGO

JEOPARDY
1ST PLACE  - RANDY MILLER
2ND PLACE - ZACK HOLLEY
3RD PLACE – JOE SWAIN

OVERALL WINNERS
1ST PLACE  - JOHNNY HOLBROOK
2ND PLACE - RANDY MILLER
3RD PLACE – AMANDA RENTZ

Pictured below from left to right: Joe Swain, Wyatt Reeves, David Smith, Johnny Holbrook, Rocky Wingo, Randy Miller, Amanda Rentz, & Zack Holley (WGMG VP Scott Howell Pictured w/winners)